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In-line with the Hala February Festival and
the Kuwait Liberation and National Day
Celebrations, Millennium Hotel and

Convention Centre Kuwait is pleased to
announce its exclusive packages for the month
of February.

Dani Saleh, Area General Manager of
Millennium & Copthorne Hotels in Kuwait, said,
“In accord with the hotel management’s strate-
gy to further promote tourism in Kuwait, we

take pleasure in introducing these exceptional
offers in time for the “Hala February” festival
celebrations, targeting both locals and foreign-
ers.” He added, “Every year, February is always
filled with special events, and in celebration of
the “Hala February” festival and Kuwait’s
Liberation & National Days, which turn Kuwait
into a tourist spot as many people visit the
country during this time both for leisure and
business. Not only do we strive to provide our

guests with an unforgettable stay, but also
offer them great value and spectacular pro-
grams that exceed their expectations.” 

Other than the Exceptional Room Rate
Offer, the hotel has a celebratory accommoda-
tion package that brings family-oriented
opportunities to enjoy the comfort of well-
appointed guestrooms and suites, together
with a host of dining options in our “Pay 2, Stay
3” Queen Suite Package that provides  guests

with a complimentary third night for every two
consecutive paid nights, which includes free
Limousine airport transfer service, internation-
al buffet breakfast, complimentary access to
the gym and heated Pool, and free Wi-Fi.

Millennium Hotel & Convention Centre
Kuwait is one of the premier 5-star hotels in the
country, offering 295 luxurious accommoda-
tions and top-of-the-line facilities that include
an outdoor swimming pool, a health club with

a modern techno gym, and a sauna and steam
room. Situated in Salmiya, it is 15 minutes away
from Kuwait International Airport, and a 10-
minute drive from prime shopping areas. The
hotel also offers a variety of cuisines in which
diners can choose from the international buffet
to local Kuwait specialties at the Lamar
International Restaurant, or simply relax and
enjoy excellent coffee or tea concoctions and
good conversation at the Library Cafe. 

Millennium Hotel & Convention Centre celebrates Hala February in style

In line with its continuous efforts to introduce
an extensive culinary offerings from around
the globe, the Regency Hotel, Kuwait in

cooperation with the Greek Embassy and under
the patronage of His Excellency Dr Theodoros J
Theodorou, and on the 7th February, 2016 is
proudly inaugurating “From Greece to Kuwait’”
five days food promotion at Silk Road; the

hotel’s elegant main restaurant in Kuwait. 
The promo will feature a selective collection

of Greek food specialties and flavors intro-
duced by Greek Guest Chefs hosted from the
renowned Crete, Greece based hotel “Minoa
Palace Hotel”. Minoa Palace Hotel’s culinary
team is led by Chef Yiannis Tsivourakis and
Chef Papaderakis Michalis. They believe that

Greek food has its own distinctive aroma and
taste. Chef Yiannis Tsivourakis’s mission is to
introduce the culinary delights of
Mediterranean-style dishes to the people in
Kuwait. Tsivourakis is one of the few chefs who
uses olive oil almost exclusively as the main
ingredient for all his culinary creations and sec-
ond on his list of favorite ingredients, after

olive oil is horta, which are wild greens com-
bined with meat and fish.

Commenting on this event, the General
Manager of The Regency hotel, Kuwait, Mr
Aurelio Giraudo said “we are so excited about
the debut of the Greek food festival in our Silk
Road restaurant. It is an another initiative that
complements and sustains our positioning as

number one and the leader of luxury in the
market with all that we do and offer to our
clients”.

Silk Road restaurant in The Regency hotel,
Kuwait is one of the finest restaurants, offering
in addition to its finest selections of flavors and
dishes, a panoramic view of the Arabian Gulf
and the hotel’s outdoor leisure facilities.  

The Regency Hotel inaugurates the ‘From Greece to Kuwait’ food festival

Gulf University for Science and Technology (GUST)
yesterday hosted the latest Cross Cultural Diwaniya
(CCD) on its campus, where people from various

backgrounds meet to exchange views and promote critical
thinking and progressive discussions on the most relevant
and culturally significant issues of the day. Last night’s dis-
cussion touched on the topics of human rights and citizen-
ship in Kuwait.

The event, which was open to the general public, was
officially opened by CCD Founder, Faisal Al Fuhaid.  This
was followed by a brief introduction and two 45 minute
rounds of structured discussions moderated by Dr Rania Al
Nakib, Assistant Professor of Humanities and Social
Sciences at GUST.

CCD Founder, Mr Faisal Al Fuhaid, said, “By providing a
public forum for people to discuss important issues within
Kuwaiti society goes to show how seriously we take the
Cross Cultural Diwaniya. Years from now, I want this to hap-
pen naturally with people hosting their own diwaniyas and
opening them to people from different backgrounds and

schools of thought. By doing so, social cohesion and
understanding amongst the people of Kuwait will
increase.”

The Cross Cultural Diwaniya has become a landmark of
debate and intelligent discussion, and tackles important
and sensitive issues head on.  Recent topics examined
include the correlation between religion and spirituality,
feminism, the rights of migrant workers, mental healthcare
in Kuwait, and the recent bombing of the Imam Al Sadiq
Mosque by an ISIS suicide bomber.  

Assistant Professor of Humanities and Social Sciences at
GUST, Dr Al Nakib, said, “Last night’s Cross-Cultural
Diwaniya explored the idea of transformative citizenship
through the lens of human rights. Issues covered included
the difference between universal rights and citizen entitle-
ments; the tensions between human rights, culture, and
religion; the demise of national citizenship; and civic
responsibility and action.” The Cross Cultural Diwaniya,
occurs monthly, is open to everyone, and is free of charge
to attend.

GUST hosts 24th Cross Cultural Diwaniya

Top chefs from Jumeirah
Messilah Beach Hotel and Spa
competed in a series of live

culinary shows and won three gold
medals at the fifth edition of Horeca
Kuwait. The event is the country’s
largest annual exhibition held for the
hospitality, catering and food indus-
tries and was hosted at the hotel’s
Badriah Ballroom for the third con-
secutive year. 

Chefs from across hotels and
restaurants in Kuwait competed in a
series of live culinary shows which

were judged by a panel of interna-
tional chefs from the Middle East and
Europe. Chefs at Jumeirah Messilah
Beach Hotel and Spa won gold in the
live meat contest, live traditional
Arabic mezze competition and live
cooking out of the basket competi-
tion. Seven silver medals were won
for the three plated desserts presen-
tation, fruit carving, sushi contest,
ice-carving competition and single
tier novelty cake preparation. 

A further eight bronze medals,
eleven merits and two hygiene

awards were also won across several
categories. General Manager, Hakan
Petek, said: “We are delighted to
have successfully hosted this exhibi-
tion for the third year which is held in
high regard in the hospitality indus-
try. Badriah Ballroom was the ideal
platform to demonstrate our culinary
excellence, the latest innovations
and new products in the food and
hospitality sector. I wish to congratu-
late all the chefs for their participa-
tion and I am proud of their out-
standing efforts.”

Talented chefs at Jumeirah Messilah Beach 

Hotel & Spa win awards at Horeca 

Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel gold winners of culinary show.


